Great Armada Sails Away on Voyage to the Orient

FARMER'S FORTUNE STOLEN FROM BOX
Mysterious Theft at $15,000
From French Bank in Puzzling Police
Suspected Employees Found to Have Left Before Money
Was Taken

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN, FARMERS NATIONAL BANK, MARSEILLES, ILLINOIS

COMBINE TO DEFEND STATE'S INTERESTS
Governor Presides at Meeting Held to Discuss Proposed Tariff Revision
Businessmen Affiliated Will Present Memorial at Next Congress

CROWDS ARE SILENT FEAR EAGAN HAS KILLED HIMSELF
Dependent Over Loss of Health, Manager of Burroughs Adding Machine Co. Disappears

Paragon Trousers $5.00 and $6.00
(The World’s Best)

We Have
52 Outing Suits
Left—Don’t Wait, They’re Yours
At $12.00 Suit

We Haven’t Many
Dress Suits
Left—Get Here
They’re Yours
At $30.00 Suit

SIMPLE FACTS
We are not overstocked. We haven’t made a lucky purchase. We are not going out of business. The only reason we conducted
The First Sale We Ever Held
Is that we are going to move and we don’t want to move our stock.

Our Entire Magnificent Stock
AT TWO PREVAILING PRICES
$20.00 and $30.00

The Choice of the House
This gives you selection without reserve Full Dress Suits, Tuxedo Suits, English Walkers, Albert Frocks, Caipapo, Single and Double Breasted Sack Suits. Also our entire stock of Overcoats, Top Coats, Long Coats, Great Coats, Palsuits, Cremettes, in fact any kind of Overcoats.

PARAGON TROUSERS $5.00 AND $6.00
(The World’s Best)

You’d better come NOW and partake of this legitimate sale—the highest grade clothes ever offered to the San Francisco public.

King Solomon’s Hall, Fillmore St. near Sutter